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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF NEBRASKA

Sloane Osbourn

Plaintiff,

v.

Christopher Osbourn,

Defendant.

APPEAL FROM THE JUVENILE COURT OF DOUGLAS COUNW

The Honorable Johnson, Judge

APPELLANTS BRIEF

Christopher Osbourn

3509 Ave C

Council Bluffs, lA 51501

Telephone: (402)201i3355
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To: The Nebraska Supreme Court.

In the case of Dov. JV 14 No. 1348 The order of setting expedited adjudication hearing
frled on

the 18th day of November, 2014 (T79) moving the court date from the 17th day of
December,

2014, to The 2nd day of December,2}l4 kept me from obtaining proper legal counsel.

The

court being aware of the statement that my appointed counsel was not working in my
interest in

this case, as stated (52;21,25)(53;1,7) Eye witness testimony is very critical to the defense

and

was refused to be brought before the court. Evidence regarding Sloane Osbourn, school

records, mental health records and diagnosis and the fact she was off her prescribed

medications

during her testimony. Were not allowed as well.

The court erred by allowing Sloane Osbourn to testifu while not on her prescribed

medication for

mental health reasons. The court erred in not giving me an option to put on my own
defense,

stating that an attorney appointed was the one I could use or hire private counsel as my
options.

(49 ;19,20)(50;20,21) (5 3 ; 1 1, 1 4)

The court failed to have sufficient evidence due to irregular testimony. The examples
listed show

change in testimony of the state witness. The statements made creates doubt in bring
credible.



In the testimony (61;8,12) the witness states the pill was found. In the testimony
(88:18,20),

(T8) and (T3) the witness states she stole the pill.

The Affidavit of Removal of Minor Child from Parental Home (T17) (Tl8) is a vague and

inaccurate report of said meeting. The statement in section two from Christopher Osbourn
ate

manufactured by the initial investigator. The initial investigator was aware of multiple
people were

present when the alleged abuse took place. She choose not to interview them (148;12,20).

Eye

witness account is very critical in investigations. The report was rushed and incomplete
due to a

pending two week vacation that the initial investigator was preparing for. ( 104: 16,17)


